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drawing anxiously nearer. "Don't offer any hopes of my
changing—all this," he whispered solemnly. 'Tm glad I saw
you again. I was afraid I might have led you to think	"
"No, no!" cried Dud reassuringly. "I fully understand. It's
live and let live. That's the motto! Everyone to do what's
right in their own eyes, and to let everyone else do the
same!"
The reformer's face relaxed, A smile of touching gratitude
passed over it and he half-turned to resume his work.
Dud had an inspiration. "A cigarette?" he cried, and added
hurriedly, "I want an excuse for buying another packet!"
Leaving the despiser of "the primrose path" to reconcile his
conscience as best he might to this heaven-sent luxury, our
friend, followed by his slender companion, began ascending the
well-known hill to the entrance to Friary Lane.
The encounter with Claudius set him pondering on the in-
delible stamp that Rome had left upon this place.
"It's Rome," he thought, "more than the Norman houses,
more than the feudal gentry, that's made all these people so
patient of authority, so slow in striking back, so enduring and
stoical. If that man of mother's is right, and Mai-dun and
Tummery' ever do throw off the burden, it'll be Rome that
they'll throw off at last! Perhaps . . . they . . . will . . .
some . . . day. They are strange things, deep-suppressed in
you, my Durnovaria, deep, deep-suppressed!"
"Do you believe in Christianity, D. No-man?" These sur-
prising words reached him from Thuella's scarlet lips as they
were passing Chubb's Almshouse.
He characteristically came to a complete stop, and leaning
heavily on his stick peered into her face under the brim of her
hat as if he'd found a blackthorn with purple petals instead of
white.
"Which do you mean," he asked very gravely and in a hes-
itating voice, "the Prophet or the magic ceremonies?"
The girl looked down. Then, in a scarcely audible voice
with a scared look in her eyes: "The God," she whispered. But
directly afterwards she replied crossly with an angry frown: "I
was thinking of right and wrong. I don't know what you're
talking about."
Dud picked up a couple of crushed bluebells from the sun-
baked road and threw them over a wall. Their moist stalks left

